Beyond Costumes, the largest privately-owned costume shop in the metro-New York area, is celebrating Halloween 2013 by participating in a national costume contest and offering extended hours for the season. Recently designated the “best Halloween costume store” by Westchester Magazine, Beyond Costumes is located at 530 Nepperhan Ave, Yonkers. For more information or to see a sampling of the Beyond Costumes inventory, visit www.beyondcostumes.com. “Halloween is growing in popularity every year, and parties begin as early as the first week of October,” explained Beyond Costumes President John Van. “The shop will be open late some weekends in the lead-up to Halloween. As in past years, professional makeup artists will be on hand to help fill out our customers’ ‘Hollywood’ aisle look.”

For Demographic City Council candidate Tim Theotokatos, the time is now. Theotokatos is seeking to become the next councilman from the Fourth District — representing east Yonkers — on Nov. 5, with Republican incumbent Councilman Duane Castor running for re-election, and independent candidate Tim Theotokatos.

The following is a portion of the Ethics Board findings and undisputed facts and testimony.

The Ethics Board met in June of this year and voted to investigate that matter fully and conduct a hearing. That hearing was held July 11, with McDow testifying under oath and without an attorney.

Following is a portion of the Ethics Board report, which details McDow’s actions and the length she took to conceal her actions, and her noncredible testimony.

The Evidence Available to the Board

While there were some inconsistencies between Ms. McDow’s testimony and some of the documentary evidence available to the Board, most of these inconsistencies relate to the times Ms. McDow offered as to why she took the mental improvements to property.

A press conference was held last week in front of 66 Main St., East Yonkers’ new affordable housing building built with 80-20 tax credits, to provide previous partnership with the Hub Network, a destination for kids and their families, as part of a nationwide initiative for children’s Halloweenospooky. Participants are encouraged to create eye-popping, hair raising and spooky submission. Participants are encouraged to create eye-popping, hair raising and spooky submission. Participants are encouraged to create eye-popping, hair raising and spooky submission. Participants are encouraged to create eye-popping, hair raising and spooky submission.

Incentives for Affordable Housing

Incentives for Affordable Housing

With the hope of incentivizing developers to invest in the renovations of older buildings and the construction of new affordable housing units in Yonkers, City Council President Chuck Leventak and Councilmember Christopher Johnson, D-Fairmont, recently introduced a local law to allow Yonkers to opt to an existing state law that provides partial tax exceptions on the value of incentives for affordable housing.
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Florida artist Stephanie Pollack, of Watercolor Designs by Stephanie is giving Cross County Shopping Center’s children’s play area a whole new look. The playground, which is affectionately called “The Zoo Zone” by shoppers, consists of seven play pieces with an animal theme, including a hippo, lion, giraffe, and a centerpiece tree house slide.

Pollack was commissioned to complete a 45-foot-long-by-3-foot-tall mural on the back wall of the playground in mid-September, and is creating a jungle wonderland for kids to enjoy.

“I wanted to paint a graphic that would entertain and inspire kids,” she said. “The mural showcases a variety of animals and is colorful and eye-catching. All day, kids have stopped by to watch me paint and are excited to see the animals come to life!”

Pollack, who is based in Florida from January to June, was visiting the area and submitted design sketches that caught the attention of mall managers. The mural was completed Friday, Sept. 27 for families to enjoy.

The play area was installed as part of Cross County Shopping Center’s $250 million renovation and expansion, which was completed in the fall of 2011. Today, there are thousands of children who visit the play area each month.

“It’s important for us to keep updating our look, as well as new stores,” said Pat Natale, senior property manager. “The play area, free parking and outdoor seating are just some of the convenient amenities we hope shoppers will continue to enjoy.”

For more information on new stores and other events taking place at Cross County Shopping Center, visit www.crosscountycenter.com.
New Yorkers Animal Shelter Celebrates Official Opening

Macy Miller Spans was joined last week by the Yonkers City Council, Yonkers State Delegation, Washingtonacios officials, and charitable and non-profit organizations to officially cut the ribbon, opening the new New Yorkers Animal Shelter at 1099 Ridge Hill Boulevard.

“Our goal with the new animal shelter has been to transform it into a temporary home for animals picked up off the streets and turn it into a more human living space that showcases pets for adoption,” said Spans. “Now, Yonkers residents and visitors from neighboring communities can come to the new Animal Shelter, spend quality time with the dogs and cats, and bring home a new member of their family.”

The new shelter replaces the city’s old 9,200-square-foot facility, which operated in the 1990s with a focus on animal control. The old facility had several design deficiencies which made it difficult to clean the kennels and lacked proper air ventilation and purification systems, all of which led to a non-inviting environment that resulted in poor visits from the public.

In contrast, the new 15,000-square-foot shelter has been built with a focus on adoption. The facility is not only larger but features a welcoming public reception space, modern indoor and outdoor kennels, separate intake and adoption areas, modern vet facilities, and medical spaces that visitors can enjoy quality care and clean surfaces.

The new Yonkers Animal Shelter places an emphasis on cleanliness and animal well-being. The spread of airborne disease is controlled by 11 air-conditioning and heating units. Stained concrete and epoxy floors provide for easily cleaned surface areas, and a state-of-the-art sanitation system will control odors.

The City’s buildings, engineering, information technology, parks and public works departments oversaw the construction of the new shelter, which was built with the city, county, state, American Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, Building Hope, and several other organizations, as well as from donations from local residents.

The Yonkers Parks Department operates the Animal Shelter, which is staffed by 21 employees.

Consider Adopting Los Today!
The Yonkers Animal Shelter has many pets up for adoption.

Los is an adorable shi-tzu mix who is 3 to 4 years old and weighing about 12 pounds. He was a little bit shy when he first came to the shelter, but he is well socialized and friendly. Los likes other dogs, but hasn’t met a cat yet. Los is happy to take a walk or sit just with you and pet. Because he is a little nervous, he would be best in a household with children 16 and older.

Visit Los at the Yonkers Animal Shelter, 120 Fullerton Ave. Hours are 11 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. weekdays and noon to 5 p.m. weekends.

Inquiries may be made by phone at 914-977-3700 or by phone at 914-977-5995 during business hours.

E-Z Pass Tags Available
At City Clerk’s Office

The City of Yonkers is now selling pre-paid E-ZPass tags as a convenience and cost-saving measure for commuters. The pre-packaged tags, called “E-ZPass-on-the-go,” are available for purchase at the City Clerk’s Office at 40 South Broad Street, Yonkers, by appointment.

Tags may be purchased for two-axle cars, trucks and vans for private use only, and not for business or commercial use.

This is just one more way to provide quick and easy access to the E-ZPass system, like E-ZPass through the Thruway Management Authority.

Acting City Clerk, Vincent Spano: “The City Clerk’s Office is open from Monday to Friday from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. The tags have a $25 value and are active upon purchase. The first $15 is immediately available for toll payments, while the remainder becomes available upon return of Sunday service. No tolling is incurred.

The convenient, pre-packaged tags are available for $35 to those who purchase 48 hours of fixed-time use or by calling 1-888-909-1546.

E-ZPass provides a savings of 5 percent on all Thruway tolls and is accepted in 15 states, plus Canada.

Additional money can be added to the E-ZPass on either online or at any E-ZPass account service centers. For more information, visit www.ezpassny.com or go to www.ezpassny.com/ontogo.

By Eric W. Solomon
This week in New York took for readers of this column. If you are looking for discussion of any or all of the following subjects, debt ceiling, government shutdown, Syria, Iran, wars, advertising, politics or even the Mamaroneck bubble head, you won’t find it here.

Obama, Biden, Pelosi, Cruz, Boehner, Obama, Sanders, fences, long lines, exchange- es, government, privatization, privatization shutdown, Syria, Iran, Iraq, Middle East, Egypt, Mamaroneck, Syria, Middle East, Egypt.

If you are-starved for information on any of these topics, pick up any newspaper or tune in any of the 1,000 channels on your television set and watch the news. Hopefully by the time you are reading this article the maze of an owner’s capital will be surrounded by Green men who should have a say in their differences. That’s what we pay them the big bucks for.

Gasoline prices are at their lowest levels in 1999. According to AAA, motor fuel supply, decreased demand due to the end of the summer driving season, lower fuel costs overall and lower winter gasoline are all reducing the price for a gallon of gas. You may have a fancy apple juice, apple cider, or cup just eating apples as a healthy snack. This year is the best year in a long time for apple picking in New York and neighboring states. Apples are abundant and the quality is great. With the gorgeous weather we have been having you can just pick up the car and particle in nature’s beauty.

You have to participate in this pumpkins-favored drinks, Starbucks, Dunkin Donuts, 7–11 and most places that prepare coffee drinks have a pumpkin-flavored drink.

The lower-in-caloried-and-the-“Statistics” at Burger King are correct. I also finally tried Burger King’s new hamburger on the menu the “Whopper Jr. for Kids” for $1.50 and was pleasantly surprised how tasty it was.

I believe the ultimate opportunity to bring full-fledged casinos to the Catskill Mountains if they approve a ballot referendum this year. Hopefully in the interim we get the benefits of the new 2nd Avenue Subway grates (think of it, I might make it a regular feature!).

Tappan Zee Bridge. Hopefully in the interim we get the benefits of the new 2nd Avenue Subway. If you like pumpkin-flavored drinks, Star- bucks, Dunkin Donuts, 7–11 and most places that prepare coffee drinks have a pumpkin-flavored drink. The low-in-caloried-and-the-“Statistics” at Burger King are correct. I also finally tried Burger King’s new hamburger on the menu the “Whopper Jr. for Kids” for $1.50 and was pleasantly surprised how tasty it was.
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Serving Our Country

Army Reserve Lt. Col. William H. Sheedy has been named one of 1994 graduates of Lincoln High School, has been deployed overseas to a forward, combat zone, and is supporting the effort to support in service of Operation Enduring Freedom in Afganistan. Ten Lincoln veterans have been designated for military operations involving U.S. troops and allied coalition partners.

Active duty and reserve component members from all branches of the U.S. armed forces have been deployed to support the war against global terrorism since the borders of the United States.

Total Faith Network Presents 4th Annual Prophetic World Summit

Total Faith Network will present its fourth annual prophetic World Summit on Thursday and Friday, Oct. 10 and 11, at 7 p.m. at the Yonkers City Hall. The theme will be “The Potentate’s power, the day of the Lord, and the coming of the King.”

Elisa Govea, author of “Miracle Church: The Story of Multihill Albert of Elizavete” and a daughter of Elfriede Nollmann of Yonkers and a graduate of Syracuse University, will present a devotional on a divine perspective of faith. She will also share the message of the coming of the King and the transformative power of the Holy Spirit.

The Summit will feature gospel artists, dancers, poets, and international and national Christian intercessors who are dedicated to the word of God. The Summit will also provide opportunities for intercessors to learn from one another and to pray together for the move of God.

PMAS will feature gospel artists, dancers, poets, and speakers who will present topics that are relevant to the theme of the Summit. The Summit will also feature intercessors who will pray together for the move of God.

President Rev. David Howard.

For information, or to RSVP, call 914-425-9316. For more information, call 914-425-9316.

Legoland Welcomes Youngsters For Tot Tuesdays Starting in Oct.

The two-hour youngster’s Lego-enthusiasts will enjoy special activities — including a specialDoug the Dolphin build with Legoland — Discovery Center Yonkers’s movie model builder — during the all-new Tot Tuesdays this fall. The weekly program for kids ages 3 to 5 is the perfect way to introduce your little ones to the world of Lego.

“Legolands’ Tot Tuesdays are an excellent way for parents to get their kids interested in building Lego bricks,” says Lego phenomenon, Lisa Franklin.

To purchase tickets or annual passes, or for more information, visit www.LEGOANNAPEX.COM/discoverycenter.com/Westchester.

Learn to Navigate the Affordable Care Act

Join Assemblymember Shirley Mayo, the McLean Avenue Merchant Association and The Business Council of Westchester for a timely and informative discussion about the health care business needs to know about the Affordable Care Act, on Thursday, Oct. 10, at the New York Yacht Club and Harbour Club, 72 Larchmont Rd., at Larchmont Harbor, 11 McLean Ave., at 7 p.m.

Tops will include mandates, tax credits, and the health insurance exchange, which began enrollment Oct. 1. Panels will include Assemblymember Shirley Mayo, vice president of The Business Council of Westchester, executive vice president of The Business Council of Westchester and commencement speaker at CCNY, and the guest speaker will be the Rev. Dr. Adolphus Claytor, pastor of Mount Pilgrim Baptist Church, Pelham Manor.

For more information, or to RSVP, call 914-316-2446.

On Your Next Septic Pumping Schedule

Contact the professionals at EarthCare Septic Service:

800.428.6166

Own Your Own Home With a Soothing-Roofing Solution

Credit Score of 680

Call TODAY for all your septic pumping, septic repair, and septic systems.

Own Your Own Home With a Soothing-Roofing Solution

For more Information, call 914-377-6210.
Barack Obama’s march to shrink the United States is accelerating. Our president is chasing a phony show with Iranian President Rouhani. He unscrupulously sought a photo opportunity with Rouhani at the U.N., but the Iranians — without warning and without our U.N. ambassador — decided to disrupt his photo op and文创 series of meetings known as the P5+1 negotiations.” Those “negotiations” embrace will be conducted “within the context of” Iran can be found. Obama has issued a fatwa against development of nuclear weapons that has not deterred Tehran for one moment from its pursuit of nuclear arms.

Obama is the one true Iranian leader, for the simple reason that any Western politician, installed Rouhani in Iran, still materially supporting Assad’s killing machine, is un-nerving to our regional allies in Saudi Arabia and the Gulf states. Putin has established himself as an indispensable figure in the Middle East, and Obama is nothing but a sycophant. But strategic leaders are loathe to criticize Obama. But strategic
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**NOTICE of formation of Barbie in the City, L.L.C., organized under the laws of the State of New York. The name of the corporation is Barbie in the City, L.L.C. The address of the initial office and principal business location of the corporation is 1170 Avenue of the Americas, New York, NY 10036. The initial registered agent of the corporation is Gary L. Gaukel, located at the above address. The purpose of the corporation is for any lawful act.**

**LEGAL NOTICE**

****NOTICE of formation of The Museum Arts Org, L.L.C. filed with the Secretary of State of the State of New York, on August 1, 2013. Office location: 1500 Central Park Ave, # 901, Yonkers, NY 10701. The entity has been designated as an art gallery and a museum. The purpose of a corporation served to: Duffly & Shriver, LLP, 2 William Street, White Plains, NY 10601. Purpose: any lawful purpose.**

**LEGAL NOTICE**

NOTICE of formation of Vi: The Women Org, L.L.C. filed with the Secretary of State of the State of New York, on July 27, 2015. Office location: 750 Palmer Court Apt 1C, Mamaroneck, NY 10543. The entity has been designated as a woman owned business. The purpose of a corporation served to: Christo-lucia B. Dattel, 205 Mamaroneck Ave., Mamaroneck, NY 10543. Purpose: any lawful act.**

---

### Classifieds

**YONKERS ANTIQUES • ART • COLLECTIBLES**

Most cash paid for antiques, furniture, records, coins, watches, gold, antiques, art, collectibles. Contact at 914-645-1843.

**YOU NEED TO BE THERAPEUTICS NEEDED**

- For Early Intervention: SLP, OT, PT, SW, Social Work.
- For Special Education: teachers with developmental delays Send resume to HR@hudsonvalleyvalley.org.

**CIVIL LAW** • JURORS NEEDED at Hudson Valley Law Center. Experienced negotiators, arbitrators, mediators, attorneys. Must be able to define fair value, and make you a strong offer to buyers. Send resume to HR@hudsonvalleyvalley.org.

**COPYRIGHTS**, UNIVERSITY COLLEGE OF NEW YORK, COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY.

- Copyrights, university college of New York
- Copyrights, university college of New York
- Copyrights, university college of New York
- Copyrights, university college of New York

**Antiques • Art • Collectibles**

Open model sale in the town of life and career change. Make models and castings of your sculptures • Instruction from Tom Mullin & Associates. warriorNY@Racita.net 845-951-5784.

**Real Estate Auction**

- Self-storage Bunce: 256-9763
- 355 Canal Rd, Peekskill, New York 10566
- AM. 907 Business Route 6, Mayfair PA 18433

**BIDLEGACY.COM**

- 570-656-3299
- AM. 907 Business Route 6, Mayfair PA 18433.

**DeliBid. Online thru Nov. 9, at noon. Live Auction**

- Auto Body+ Repair Shop Rockland/Westchester.
- 1.5 +/¬million annual sales United Country Auction.

**Rustic Hunting Cabin**: $79,995 51 Acres, No. Hunting adjoining 500 acre Deer Creek Forest. Call AIM. Tour NOW!

**Collections, Estates. Travel to your home. Call Marc in NY 1-800-959-3419**

**Dilified**

- Online. Free Nov. 9, 8am, Online Auction
- 110 8th Ave, Room 103, Adirondack, NY 12801

**Dilified**

- 1/2 hours NYC, Gorgeous Views, Farmhouses, 80 Acres w/Stream, Builders dream. Phone Tim Mullin & Associates. warriorNY@Racita.net 845-951-5784.

**Biducate.**

- Send your letters and opinions to us atnThe Daily News Post, 353 Main St., Yonkers, NY 10701

---

**Democrat Tim Continued from Page 1**

Brandon Noilander adding a wild card to this race council.


Theotokatos is the endorsement of the Yankees Federation of Teachers.

Democrat Tim said that the Yankees were "the most important thing in my life," and he explained that "I truly understand the struggle to maintain school services during these difficult times."

In addition to education, Tim said that he would work to increase the number of Green Card billboards in the district, as well as to increase the number of Green Card services for new immigrants.

He also said he would work to improve the economy of the city, and to ensure that the city's residents have access to affordable housing.

He also said he would work to improve the city's transportation system, and to make sure that the city's streets are clean and safe.

He also said he would work to improve the city's parks and recreation system, and to make sure that the city's residents have access to quality entertainment and recreation.
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Westchester Solics Proposes for Future Operation of Line-Bus Lanes

Westchester County has formally issued a request for proposals for the operation of its line-bus lane system. On January 4, 2013, County Executive Robert Astorino announced last week. The line-bus lane system involves the use of multiple-vehicle sections of the Line-Bus lane system or the MetroCard fare structure. The line-bus lane system involves the use of multiple-vehicle sections of the Line-Bus lane system or the MetroCard fare structure.

The new contract will be for five years. The current line-bus lane system, which is part of the Metropolitan Transportation Authority's (MTA) Off-Peak line system, is due to expire at the end of 2016. The new contract will run from January 1, 2013, to January 1, 2018.

The request for proposals was issued to line-bus lane system operators who are interested in providing service on the line-bus lane system. The request for proposals is available online at westchestergov.com/rfp.

Analysis as to Ms. McDow's Explanation

If the board does not accept Ms. McDow’s explanation of her intentions, her further violations would be investigated. Ms. McDow’s explanation of her intentions includes the following points:

- It is not plausible. First, to explain why she metered thousands of envelopes containing personal business fliers requires accepting her explanation that there is no need for postage, which is not credible, and cast doubt on the credibility of her explanations about her intentions, her business, and her work for the Parking Authority. Ms. McDow preferred not to say how much she spent on business cards, which is not credible, and cast doubt on the credibility of her explanations about her intentions.

- It is also important for Republican County Executive Rob Astorino, who won the Independence primary in September, to help others understand the new independent line. Republican candidates for County Clerk, who lost the Independence primary, John Wynn and Dennis Caffo are leading a small, five-candidate slate.

- Parker has the Independence line. Ms. McDow is working hard to pick up a seat in the Seventh District, where she is in for a tough re-election fight against Democrat Mark Jaffe. Her explanation about putting stamps on city envelopes (which already had at least one stamp) is not credible, and cast doubt on the credibility of her explanations about her intentions.

- It is important for Republican County Executive Rob Astorino, who won the Independence primary in the 14th District, to help others understand the new independent line. Republican candidates for County Clerk, who lost the Independence primary, John Wynn and Dennis Caffo are leading a small, five-candidate slate. Parker has the Independence line. Ms. McDow is working hard to pick up a seat in the Seventh District, where she is in for a tough re-election fight against Democrat Mark Jaffe. Her explanation about putting stamps on city envelopes (which already had at least one stamp) is not credible, and cast doubt on the credibility of her explanations about her intentions.

Cavallo Loses 5 County Races 
In Independence Primaries

Cavallo, who ran for mayor last year, is vying for the center and a seat on the County Board. Burrows has no Democratic opposition, and Ms. McDow, who ran for re-election this year, won the Independence endorsement for county clerk last November. She was endorsed by the Yonkers Parking Authority. She testified that she thought the city would not be charged for the mailing, which was not credible, and cast doubt on the credibility of her explanations about her intentions.

In summary, Ms. McDow testified as follows:

- The envelopes in four of the five boxes contained business fliers, but not business fliers, specifically, did not say whether there were business fliers, or if there were business fliers, they were not business fliers, specifically, did not say whether there were business fliers, or if there were business fliers, they were not business fliers.

- The envelopes in four of the five boxes contained business fliers, but not business fliers, specifically, did not say whether there were business fliers, or if there were business fliers, they were not business fliers, specifically, did not say whether there were business fliers, or if there were business fliers, they were not business fliers.

- The envelopes in four of the five boxes contained business fliers, but not business fliers, specifically, did not say whether there were business fliers, or if there were business fliers, they were not business fliers, specifically, did not say whether there were business fliers, or if there were business fliers, they were not business fliers.

- The envelopes in four of the five boxes contained business fliers, but not business fliers, specifically, did not say whether there were business fliers, or if there were business fliers, they were not business fliers, specifically, did not say whether there were business fliers, or if there were business fliers, they were not business fliers.

- The envelopes in four of the five boxes contained business fliers, but not business fliers, specifically, did not say whether there were business fliers, or if there were business fliers, they were not business fliers, specifically, did not say whether there were business fliers, or if there were business fliers, they were not business fliers.
Beyond Costumes
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costumes within one of the following six cate-
gories: Historical, Sports, Movie, Nightun, TV, and Hour Special. The grand prize winner will re-
cieve $25,000 and a chance at a walk-on-role on the day time Emmy Award-winning pro-
gram “R.L. Stine’s The Haunting Hour: The Series.”

Martha Stewart will serve as the celebrity judge for the competition. To learn more, visit www.hubworld.com/ halloween. The deadline to apply is Sept. 29.

“Our customers have endless imagina-
tions,” said Zweibon. “So, as they put so much effort into creating their Halloween costumes, we thought many of them might enjoy submit-
ting a photograph to the Hub Network for this effort into creating their Halloween costumes, we
thought many of them might enjoy submitting a photograph to the Hub Network for this

Continued from Page 1

Irish Deputy
Continued from Page 1

were all on hand to underscore the Irish gov-
mernent’s support of the Aisling Center, one of the largest Irish immigrant resource centers in the tri-state area and the primary provider of services for elderly Irish, and for Irish im-
migrants in Yonkers and in Woodlawn in the Bronx.

Mayor Mike Spano presents a proclamation to Aisling Center Director Orla Kelleher.

Counselman Dennis Shepherd, landlord Dave Kuch, Jackie O’Shaughnessy, Mike Fitzgerald of Michael J. Fitzgerald Contracting, and Mike McPhail of Michael J. Fitzgerald Contracting.

Councilman Dennis Shepherd, landlord Dave Kuch, Jackie O’Shaughnessy, Mike Fitzgerald of Michael J. Fitzgerald Contracting, and Mike McPhail of Michael J. Fitzgerald Contracting.

Mayor Mike Spano presents a proclamation to Aisling Center Director Orla Kelleher.

For more information, visit www.beyon-
decostumes.com or call the shop at 914-963-
1333.
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THREE WAYS REI MEMBERS ENJOY THE OUTDOORS FOR LESS.

NOT A MEMBER? JOIN TODAY AND GET ALL THIS, TOO:

1. ONE FULL-PRICE ITEM* SAVE 20%
2. ONE REI-OUTLET.COM ITEM* 20% OFF
3. ONE SKI OR BIKE SHOP SERVICE* 50% OFF

USE COUPON CODE FALLMEM13 TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF ANY OR ALL OF THESE OFFERS

HURRY—OFFERS VALID OCTOBER 4–14 ONLY.

*Exclusions apply. See a sales specialist or REI.com/coupon for details.

Photos by Donna Davis

From left, Groundwork Hudson Valley River Program Director Ann Marie-Mitroff, Sen. Andrea Stewart-Cousins and GHV Development Director Holly Malekian.

A large crowd fills the tent outside Philipse Manor Hall to support Groundwork Hudson Valley.

Honoree Catherine Marsh with GHV Executive Director Rick Magder.

From left, honorees Joseph Fleming with Deputy County Executive Kevin Plunkett.

From left are (front row) Ray Thomas, Sheikh Uddin, Olivia Wiggan, Kira Lopez, (second row) Alivia Acosta, Leonardo Gobbato and (top row) Ashley Bautista.

Groundwork Hudson Valley’s Urban Garden Party